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Franklin Museum 
Concerned Friends bring 
home blue ribbon 
Museum stays in Tucson, six trustees resign 

After the second deposition in Cazenovia, New York, 
six of the seven trustees threw in the towel and decided 
not to pursue their goal of moving the museum to New 
Yorlc. Bourke Runton, the seventh trustee and the only 
original trustee hand picked by Tom Hubbard will 
remain as a trustee. 
Local car buff and the former Southern Division 
Director of the Arizona Historical Society, Tom 
Peterson, will step up to be a trustee. The court will 
pick the third trustee. The board will consist ofthree 
members:. three local Tucson trustees . 
On Monday August 21, Superior Court Judge Clark 
Munger accepted the settlement hammered out by the 
parties in the wee hours on Wednesday at the Franklin 
Trek in Cazenovia after only eight hours ofdepositions 
conducted by Bourlce's attorney Eric Hager. The suit 
filed by Bourlce on March 24, 2006 called for removing 
the trustees for breach oftheir fiduciary duties. 
Judge Munger instructed the six trustees to put their 
resignations in writing, effective immediately. 
The 70 acres of land purchased in 2004 for the new 
museum near Cazenovia will be sold. 
The 1908 Franklin Truck which was purchased with 
trust funds and currelltly on loan to the Northeast 
Classic Car Museum in Norwich, New Yorlc will be 
coming home to the Tucson museum. 
The artifacts that the trustees secretly attempted to 
auction off earlier this year will be returned to the 
museum and displayed. 
Eric Hager noted that when Tom Hubbard set up the 
Trust in 1992 there were only three trustees . Once the 
board appointed a fourth member, the Trust instructed 
that one of them shall be the immediate past president 
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of the H.H. Franklin Club as an ex-officio trustee. 
Hubbard wanted there to be an odd number of trustees 
and never more than seven. Therefore, once it grew to 
four, it had to be five and so on. The board, drawing 
heavily on the Franklin Automobile Club for new 
members, became stacked with non-Tucsonan trustees. 
The Franklin Club is situated in Cazenovia, New York. 
It appears that these new trustees had a conflict of 
interest, not to mention some rather spacious egos. 
To feed their desires for a new museum, the trustees 
attempted to auction off museum artifilcts that had 
nothing to do with the Franklin car, but everything to 
do with the history of the Southwest. 
Alice Carpenter was the sister of Dr. Bela Hubbard 
(Tom Hubbard's father), she moved to Oracle, Ariwna 
in 1924 in search of a healthier place to live for her 
asthmatic son, Kippy. She spent the next sixty years in 
Arizona collecting, archiving, and studying the peoples 
of the past, especially the Hohokam. In 1984, her 
sizable collection was willed to Tom Hubbard. When 
he died in 1993 he put aside a large sum of money for 
a book to be written about his aunt's collection. In 
1996, Alice Hubbard Carpenter, the Legacy and 
Context ofa Southwestern Avocanonal Archeologist, 
was published in the Journal of the Southwest. 
Hubbard's trust instructed the trustees to preserve and 
protect the artifilcts including his home. 
Architectural historians regard Tom's home as "an 
excellent example of modern architecture of the 
time...reminiscent of Spanish Colonial domestic 
design" and an historic asset in its own right. Designed 
by Harvard educated William Yorlc Peters in 1935, it is 
constructedwith adobe blocks made from dirt on site. 
The Hubbard's bought it in 1946. Less than 10 years 
after Tom's death the six trustees resolved to sell it too 
to the higgest bidder. 
Once the museum is open, and back in order there will 
be a celebration: a grand non-closing celebration. 
You're invited! 
The museum is scheduled to open on October 18th. 
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Corvairsation is a monthly publication of the Tucson 
Corvair Association, which is dedicated to the preservation 
of the Corvair model of the Chevrolet Motor Division of 
General Motors. The Tucson Corvair Association is a 
chartered member of the Corvair Society of AmeIica 
(CORSA) chapter 857. 

Monthly Meetings are held on the fourth Wednesday of 
each month, except November and December. One 
technical/social event is planned for each month, except July 
and August. 
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families (includes name tags). Make checks payable to 
Tucson Corvair Association. 

Cbange of Address: Report any changes of address or 
phone number to the Membership Chairperson. Do not 
report such changes to the Corvairsation Editor. 

CORSA Membership Dues are $35 per year ($70 for 26 
months) and include subscIiption to the CORSA 
Communique, a monthly publication. CORSA membership 
is not required for membership in the TCA, but is highly 
recommended. See any TCA officer for more information. 

Classified Ads are free to members and $3 per 4-Jine ad to 
non-members. Deadline for mateIials submitted for 
publication in the Corvairsation is the 10th of the month. 

Business Mail Address: 1026 Sou!b 7th Avenue, Tucson, 
AZ, 85701-3010. 

Web Site Address: www.corvairs.org 
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ADen Elvick 52~883-4337 
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Tucson,AZ 85735 
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allc:o-el\lick@med.vagoy 

Lynn Marrs 52~297-8969 

14020 N. Gecko Canyon Tr. 
Tucson, AZ 85742 
Imnightengale@juno.com 

Barry Cunningl1am 520-733-7387 
362 BuU Run Drive 
Tucsoo,AZ 85748 
cel : 52~312-4514, wk: 520-790-4177 
cunningvairbair@juno.com 

Allen Elvick 

OJ';' Qmningllam 5~7~9676 

1026 South 7th Ave 
Tucson, AZ 85701 
arizaim@hotmajl.com 

Bill Maynard 

Van Pershing 

BID Maynard 

Van Pershing 52~743-9185 

4842 West Pasco de las Colinas 
Tucson,AZ g5745, 
vpersb@yahoo.co 

Don Roblruon 52~297-1356 

2044 Sbalimar Way 
Tucson, AZ 85704 
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Carb heat and airbox in place Mark Lankford on JW1e 12, 2004 testing his Corvair KRS2. 
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MARK LANKFORD'S 
HOMEBUILT 
AIRPLANE 

Most people have probably surfed the net enough 
to have seen Marl< Lankford's site on Corvair powered 
airplanes. This little jewel is Mark's version of a popular 

homebuilt plane called the KRS2. It's original design calls 
for a Volkswagen engine but Marl< has chosen to go with a 
Corvair powerplant to supply the juice that should carry 
this 725-pound plane at speeds close to 200 miles per 
hOUf. 

One of his engines is a 130 horsepower 191 cid 
(3100 ee) llO-based unit. "How did I get 130 hp (at 3600 
rpm) from a IIOhp engine?" Well, ditching the power
robbing blower fan helped save 8 hp. 150 mph winds 
coming in the cowling cools thing offjust fine. An OT-IO 
cam helps, as does the Ellison EFS-3A carburetor with 
ram air. And most of all, a 15% increase comes from 
installation ofBob Sutcliffe's SC Perfonnance 31 OOcc 
"Mighty Mouse" big bore 
94mm VW piston/cylinder 
set. And then there's the 
careful attention to detail 
in balancing, ee'ing the 
chambers, roller rockers, 
Total Seal rings, 3 angle 
valve job, minor head 
porting, etc. 

He walnut blasted 
the engine case and heads, 
along with all the other 
aluminum parts, and they 
looked positively new. It's 
amazing what a few minutes 
in a blaster will do for the 

appearance. He did a three angle valve job, ee'd the 
chambers, and equalized chamber volumes. The crank, 
rods, pistons, hannonic balancer, flexplate, and flexpJate 
adapter were dynamically balanced at a local speed shop. 
He degreed the cam and discovered that it's 6 degrees 
advanced, which is close to perfect for what he needs. 
Valve train geometry has been optimized with roller 
rockers and longer pushrods . 

Pictured on preceeding page you can see the airbox 
and carb heat muff, as well as NACA duct exits. The 

folded fin oil cooler (available 
from Clarks for the princely sum 
of $15) is located to the left inside 
the fibeIglass shroud. Its air comes 
from the passenger side engine air 
inlet next to the spinner. 

In photo on preceeding 
page the engine is running on the 
airframe and lacks only carb heat 
to be airworthy. He'd like to spin a 
54" prop at something like 3 800 
rpm max. Right now he has a 
repitched Sterba 54x66 (now 
something like 52x60?) prop 
installed, and can tum it 3000 rpm 

.' static, 3080 on climbout with ram 
air, and only tum 3200 rpm at about 165 mph with ram air. 
Once he has wheel fairings, spinner, gap seals on the 
ailerons and flaps, and the proper pitch prop, he thinks he'll 
be approaching 200 mph. 

Since the plane weighs 725 pounds, and the engine 
will put out around 135 hp during clirnbout, it climbs like a 
rocket! With this in mind, after all the streamlining is done, 
he should be able to use a cruise prop and still have 
respectable climb, and a pretty decent top speed. 

Bottom line is that it's finally finished, and it runs 

quite well. The oil temperature is about 165 F and the 

hottest CHTS are about 340F on an 80 degree day. The 

rebuild procedure is excruciatingly detailed on his 


Webpages. 
Visit Marl<'s Webpage for 
more details than you'll 
ever need to build one 
yourselfl 

http://home.hiwaay.netl
langfordlcorvair/ 

Article written by Van 
Pershing. 
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· -Read This: Don't Leave 
Corvair Behind. 
a letter to the Ad Council regarding National Center for 
Family Literacy advertisement in NYT 

After seeing your full-page advertisement for family 
literacy programs in The New York Times on Sunday, June 
25,2006, I felt compelled to write a response . The ad 
depicts a graphically manipUlated aerial view ofa low
income trailer court with what appears to be an empty space 
recently occupied by a trailer. The Ad Council expects the 
reader/viewer to use their imagination to contemplate the 
Capra family trailer was once parked there . The eaption 
below says "The Capra family left something behind: their 
old way of life .. .. " The concept is obvious, but what is also 
obvious is what the Capra family also left behind: their car. 
Visible in the lower left side of the ad is a spiffy two-door 
Corvalr Monza Coupe. 

Several thoughts come to mind. First, the Capra 
family is everything but illiterate when it comes to the car 
they drive . Corvairs are the product ofmany years of 
research in engineering and innovation in design . Today, 
Corvairs are one of the most collected, fun, and affordable 
cars on the road. Second, the Capras have good taste in cars. 
People who own Corvairs are sophisticated drivers that 
made a conscious decision to own one. Chances are they 
would not leave it 'behindwhen they·moved:-- 

Third, living better means having a better quality of 
life, right? Wouldn't owning and driving a collectible car be 
one way ofachieving that? Most people would agree that a 
certain amount of status comes with driving around in a 
collectible car. Cars can definitely be a status symbol. 
Besides, anybody today can own and drive a new car, what 
with loan rates being what they are. But, as for owning and 
driving a Corvair, it takes a special person; someone not 
only capable but also endowed with a keen intelligence and 
an enthusiasm for excitement. 

Corvairs are cool cars: air-«>oled in fact . They 
don't carry around heavy radiators full ofwater and toxic 
chemicals . They don't have heavy cast iron engine blocks 
either. Replacement parts are inexpensive and readily 
available from numerous suppliers . Corvairs are stingy on 
fuel too, making them a very cost effective car to own. 

You are creating a mixed message when you 
equate owning a Corvair with an impoverished, "old" or 
"illiterate" way oflife . Next time, chose a subcompact 
like the Trabant. 

This is what Forbes.com has to say about the 
Trahant: 

With names like Borgward and Warthurg, some 
cars made in postwar Gennany just seem to shout "junk." 
The name Trahant carried connotations ofgreater 
ignobility; it was a poor man's Volkswagen, and 
Volkswagen itself used to cater to budget-minded buyers 
who expected quality problems. Trahants were built of a 
material called Duraplast, basically because its 
Sachsenring factory couldn't afford steel. Duraplast was 
resin reinforced with cotton fibers, and it made the 
Trahants look, feel and last like Soviet appliances. - Dan 
Lienert, The Worst Cars OfAll Time, 
Forbes.com 
http://www.forbes.comllifestyleI2004/0l/26/cx dl 0126fe 
at.hlml - 

En1aIgement ofNYT ad featuring spiffy Corvair 2-<1r 
coupe. 
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Corvair Concept Car 1954 "Corv" from 
Corvette and"air" from Bel Air = Corvair·T{;:A2,OD6. 
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· Events at 3· Glance. , 

17 :S'llN CorvJlii' Thne Up Cliilic LOcation lEA 
'. 

27 WED Ri;gular Monfl1ly Meet\Dg Wcba's Nonh, 

1220 East PriiIce Roo" 6 Optional
.• . '" pm..
dinner,,! 6:2\) m¢eting:sIartt at 7pm.

. . ; 

. OCT 
~'- ' 

:i8SUN Co.:vairs and eorvett~Crui!e to the 
D~Di';"'~n'd GoldeitPih Lanes at 
.5;1 SpDL'Ein\lruk t~~Diamond 5:30pm ' 

, eoc.k1iIi.!s 6pl!!, DiimCr a16:30pm. 
Re5(llVationde~ SepP5. lnfolRese~ 
caU DicJ('at 975-3526 oFe:maii ' 

" dicld.ellYaz@ao1.com 

TCA QollillMtg; cjmys Baja Broiler, 3100 

E.--$peeilway at Co!!JIIIY Club~ 6;3Opm 


,,
. Regular Monthly Mcetin,g Jl4icba's North, 

1220J!a$t ~Road, 6pm. Optional · 

djnner at 6:20, I114tii1g SIaItS at 7pm. 


CAR SHOWS' 

).iitJeAnthoay" Sliow D.ata: 9/9, 9t23,10n,l0I28, 1111-1, 

Roule 66.DaYJ, Flagstaff, AZ Gar Show.- Sept 9, 2006. Open' 

to ail ye,jlS - wo}Miuion: John - 928;856-2816, 

W'IfW.J9irte66cari:hib.com . 


be to the ~ Flagstaf!;4Z -Sept.2244- SO~ Ol)T 

· C*I'I'in the Park, Sierra VIS!3. AZ Oi:,t. J4; 2006 

: WWW.canmts.comIrifo; LeoXlein - 520--378='3096. 


" 

:SEPT 

rC;;ABil~d MJg:~uoi·;~leer-Restr. 1910 N. , 
.' 1 stone, 6:30pm. .J .... - ,-: 

11 WED 

25WED 

WWW.canmts.comIrifo
http:W'IfW.J9irte66cari:hib.com
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FOR SALE: 	 196O Corvair 4-dr parts car. O'Reilly Chevrolet/Tucson car. Rough but complete. 
Call Allen 883-4337 or Chris at 670-9676. 

FOR SALE: 	 1963 Convt. Same Thcson owner last 25 years. Rebuilt everything, including 
recent tires, brakes, clutch, elec. fuel pump, rear window. Ask Bill Maynard 
about Ibis car. Needs radio and minor cosmetics. $3900. 326-2701 Dave Martin. 

FOR SALE: 	 LM shrouds - powder ooated black, oomplete upper and lower, was $400, now 
$350, AI Crispin: 722-9445. 

CORVAIR PARTSI 

Since 1974 Corvair Under

ground has been selling parts and 
services to the Corvoir 
community! 

We offer new, used, rebuilt, 
NOS and reproduce,9 parts as 
well as toy cars and co llectibles. 

Corvoir Underground sells to every·state in the Un ion 
plus allover Canada and the rest of . he world. We accept 
all major credit cards and you c01 coll , fdx , moil or e trlail 
your order. 

Our giant 300 page moil order 'Cotalog, The Corvair 
Book. is just $6.00 postpoid (USA). You con olso get 0 

subscription to our newsletter. The Corvoir News , free. 
All we "need is you. name and addrESS. Also, don't forget 

our online webSite www.corvolrunderground .com. There 

you'll f ind our news letter online, our GoVair performance 

and custom site and a whole lot more! 

CORVAIR UNDERGROUND Inc. 

PO Box 339 Dundee, OR 97115 


503-434-1648 800-825-8247 Fax 503-434-1626 

Your Corvair Parts Supplier for the 2P' Century! 

Corvairsatioll ads are fre e /0 members. 

For non-members, ads cos/ $3 for up /0 four 

lines oJ/ext. Pictures cos/ $1 .50 for non

members. 


• 	 Customer Servlce beyond expectadon 

• 	 Giant. easy to use atalog In print or online 

• 	 Four tech support people 

• 	 E-ma.il inswen to your qu~tions. usually in 2.. hour1 

• 	 E-mail conftrmadon of your order the day it Is shipped. if we 
have yOw e-mail address ~ 

• 	 Interactive web site with up-to-<fue prices thu ;ue euy to get!
Jun entw any part numw Of' dick on any eua.log item fOf' 
prtces. fullinfonmtion. and lists of related NOS. used. or per
fonmnce parts 

• 	 Correct. quallty puts and the leader In repro parts 

• The only CoNalr vendor ncensed with General Motors 

Clark's Corvalr Parts, Inc. 
400 Mohawtt Trail, Shelbume Falls, MA 01370 

Phone: (413) 625 9776 Fax: (888)625-8498 
www.corvair.com Email: clar1<s@corvair.com 

Mark Drumheller 
Paul Dunn 

22 Hwy 92 - Bisbee, AZ 85603 
(S20) 432-5134 peul@eorvalrs.0'1l 
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Upcoming Events: 

September 17, Sunday 
October 8, Sunday 

Monthly Newsletter August 2006 Vol. 31 No.3 
Corvair Society ofAmerica Chapter 857 

Regular Monthly Meetings are held on the fourth Wednesday of 
each month. November meeting is on the third Wednesday. 
The December meeting is an annual Holiday Party. 

Meeting Place: Micha's North, 1220 East Prince Road, 

(formerly Mt View Restr.) Parking Lot Bull Session: 6pm. 

Optional dinner at 6:20, meeting starts at 7pm. 


Corvair Tune Up Clinic Location TBA 

Corvairs and Corvettes Cruise to the Desert Dianwnd, 5:15pm ... 


.......

Meet at the bowling alley on Miracle Mile to depart at 5:30pm. Social time 6pm. 

Dinner at 6:30pm. 
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Tucson COIvair Association 
1026 South 7th Avenue 
Tucson, AZ 85701-3010 
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Van.& Vickie Pershing 
TeA Assistant Editor 
4842 W. Easeo de los Colinas 
Tucson, ~5745 


